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Old Favorites and Newcomers 

W-FL Wrestling Mixture of Old and New Looks 
W-FL Wrestling 
1362-63 STANDINGS 

Geneva 
Canandaigua 
Mvnderse 
Waterloo 
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By KEN DARLING 
With the season just getting 

underway, toe Wayne » Finger 
Lakes wrestling conference is a 
mixture of old and new looks 
this year. 

The old look is provided by 
last year's top four finishers-
Geneva, Canandaigua, Myn-
derse, Penn Yan and Waterloo 
— who are expected to be lead
ing title contenders again this 
season. 

Making up the new look are 
the addition of two teams to the opened the. league season Tues-
league ana the possibility that a day by thrashing Phelps, 33-19. 
couple of the league's former Here's the league outlook for 
"weak sisters" will rise i n t o this season: 
contending positions. GENEVA - The Panthers 

The newcomers, C ( t o n nave seven starters back but 

student Yosef Adane at 103, and I Fred Varriccihdo at 145; senior 180. 
sophomore Fred Martino at un-|Ken Reigel at 154 and 
limited, Martino, 6-2 and 2701 Davo BaiLomc at 180, 

Junior 

pounds, is the biggest man in 
the conference. 

Bill Barnum, a junior who 
wrestled at 95 last season, has 
moved to the 112 post Tony 
Addante, sectional champion 
at 112 last winter, will open 
at 120. Senior Ralph Heriog 
is set at 127. 
Seniors Bruce Johnson and 

WATERLOO — Coach GOT* 
Gilfilian says "We have a good 
core to work with, but we're 
still developing. We'll have to 
think about sneaking in the back 
door." 

The Indians wftl be without 
Joe Capon** defending league 
champion at 120, for at least the 
first half of the season. Capone 

Greg Thomas will be at 130 and, is nursing football injury. 

Springs and Marion. a r e 
probably in for a rough win
ter, since several of the 
league's other nine teams are 
loaded with veterans. Head
ing the list is Canandaigua, 
which lost only to undefeated 
Geneva last year. The Braves, 
delists two seasons ago, have 
nine veterans slated for start
ing berths and are favored by 
most coaches to regain the top 
spot. 

Coach Joe Morrissette 
"We're rebuilding. We'll espe
cially miss that big guy (gradu
ated heavyweight champion 
Dick Moore) who more than 
once pulled out matches for us 
last yeai*." 

138. Senior Gary Carpenter, con
ference kingpin at 127, has! 
moved to 145 this year. 

Three more seniors round out 
the starting lineup. Bob Dixon-
is at 154, Dick Davis at 185 and! 

i n s i s U I Charles Camel at 180. 
MYNDERSE 

The Indians have two ether 
conference titlists returning. 
George Lamsea who move* 
from 112 to 120; and Jim Peer-
man at 180. Bill Stanton, a 
sophomore at 103, was league 
runnerup at »5. 
Other expected starters are 

Meyers hopes his club "will fin
ish somewhere near the top 
We're stronger in the fight 
weights than before and we 
have several promising fresh-

Coach Abe freshmen Bob Noon* or May-
nard Chilsor* at 95; Junior Dean 
Chilson at 112; senior Tom C4-
schewski or Junior Eugene Chil
son at 127; senior letter-man 
Bob Kime at 133; Junior letter-

Among the key matmen re- m e n f o r testirye strength." iman Bill Dobbin or senior let-
turning are Larry Principio, ^ ^ „ , rjevils' top point-! term an Don Goodman at 138; 
league runnerup last year at 95, j getters should be Bit Pagano in!senior co-captain Jerry Mar-
who will be at 112 this season; ^ unlimited class. Pagano, a'shall at 145; senior Bill Rausch 
154-pound league champion |four.ycar letterman. was run-at 154; Junior lettermen Ed 

Geneva, Mynderse Penn Yan tains Dick Collins i 
and Waterloo are perennial Bill Achilles at 127 
threats and should offer stiff (For other starters, details see 
challenges. Last year's seventh separate story.) 

?*-'? S!S.'<Sfi?J a ^ ^ a ^ W e r u p to Geneva's Moore in the 
an<* | league last year. 

Other returning lettermen 
are sophomore Albert Hard at 

and eighth place teams, Union 
Springs and Wayne Central, 

CANANDAIGUA-Says Coach; 
John Palmer of his highly re-| 

have key men returning andlgarded Bravest "We're looking I 
could break into the first divi- for trouble. We'll wrestle them 
sion. 

Union Springs' hopes were se
verely jolted, however, w h e n 

one at a time and take what 
comes." 

Palmer has only three 

103; sophomore Jim Uticone 
at 112; senior John Swan and 
sophomore Nick • - Gallina at 
133; and senior Pat Cummings 
at 165. 
Other probable starters are 

Penn Yan scored a 35-13 upset; starters -freshman Stan 

I sophomore Tom Calabro at 95; 
new j junior Tom Grabbatin at 120; 
Rog-j junior Jim Wilcox at 127; senior 

Loesch at 165; and either co-
captain Poorman or junior Dick 
Zukowski at unlimited. 

PHELPS — Three Veterans 
transferred and two more quit 
so Coach Lynn Tewkshury is 
left with both experience and 
depth problems. "The league is 
quote strong and we may wind 
up near the bottom," Tewks-
bury fears. 

Heading the squad are t h e 
senior co-captains, Phil Benia-

In line for the other start
ing positions are freshman 
Lee DeRiryter at »5; sopho
more letterman Morris Wilk
es at 103; freshman Jim Ken-
ney or sophomore letterman 
Mike Ottley at 112; junior 
Rodger Bnrnisky at 120; jun- j 
lor letterman Dale Brown at 
127; Junior Bob Jensen or 
sophomore Dan Donk at 133; 
senior BUI Johnson at 138; 
Junior Forrest Mamer at 145; 
and junior Bob Scott at 185. 
At the moment, the Bulldogs 

have no one in the unlimited 
division. 

PENN YAN — The Mustangs 
weren't expected to be strong 
this year but their upset over 
Union Springs may spring them 
into title contention. Coach Dave 
Currier has "a young but eager 
team that should improve with 
each match." 

Returning lettermen are 
Junior Jeff Park man, league 
champion at OS and moving 
to 103 this season; junior 
Jack Jones at 120; Junior Rog
er Gavette at 138 and senior 
Dick Mulberger at 143. 
Other probable starters 

season since I've been here." 
The big question is whether his 
team can recover from t h e 
Penn Yan loss. 

Williams has lettermen at 
every post except 95, where 
freshman Bob Howard w i l l 
wrestle. Key performers a r e 
five boys who were Cayuga 
County champions last year-
sophomore George Zakielarz at 
120; senior Scott Coapman at 
127; Junior Ron Mia turn at 
133; senior Rich Hartwell at 
185 and senior Jim Sproull at 
unlimited. 

Hartwell missed the Penn 
Yan match because of laek of 
enough practices. 
Other starters will probably 

be sophomore Ed Duckett at 
103; sophomore Frank Walters 
at 112; senior Barry Cummings 
at 138; junior Warren Solfiell, a 
transfer from Ledgworth, at 
145; Warren's twin brother 
Walte at 134; and sophomore 
Dave Soucy at 180. 

WAYNE CENTRAL - Coach 
Gary Thompson's squad, with 
its opening win over Phelps, 

145. 
Completing the starting line

up are freshman Mike Switzer 
at 95; Junior Mike Doyle at 127; 
sophomore Dick Abrams at 133; 
junior Ken Albert at 154; jun
ior Brad Frost at 180 and sen 
ior Bill Laird at unlimited. 

NEWARK — "Next year 
should be our year," says 
Coach Nick Neuhard whose 
club is liberally dotted with 
sophomores and the few sen
iors on the club will have to 
work hard against more under-' 
classmen. 

"By the end of the season, 
we should have a good team. 
Although we have only a few 
lettermen, almost all of these 
boys are out for the second 
year." 

Returning lettermen i r t 
sophomore Bob DeVey at 103; 
senior Carl Frederleksen at 
127; senior Bob Campbell at 
138; senior Dan Britt at 145; 
senior John Smith at 180 and 
senior Casper Cuprlcks at 
unlimited. 
Other likely starters 

omore Abe Griffin at 185. 
Other likely starter* are 

freshman Gordon Smith at 
•5; freshman Paul Lunar at 
103; sophomores Steve Roe-
land, Terry Button or Tom 
Farnswerth at 120; sopho
more John Wilson at 127; 
sophomores John Everdyk* 
or Chris Wells at 133; sopho
more Ed Campbell or senior 
Tom Holland at 138; sopho
more Brad Overacre at 154; 
sophomore Roger Clark or 
freshman John Castle at 180; 
sophomore Gary Hamburg or 
Junior Andy Goodrew at un
limited. 
MARION — Marion opened 

its season with a 35-16 loss to 
Victor, which joins the confer
ence next year, but Coach Jim 
Lewis expects improvement 
"For a new club, we look fairly 
good," he believes. 

Lewis singled out sophomore 

victory weanesaay. Wayne] ers at 95, EUiiopian exchange! Jim Bowman at 138; sophomoreImino at 154 aixl Run Hilfiker at 

sophomores Paul Dailey or 
Dan Benulis at 95; junior Mike 
Lynn at 112; sophomore Ron 
Fritz at 127; sophomore Don, 
Fox at 133; senior Dave McEl-! 
wee at 154; sophomore Bob 
Mulberger at 165; Sophomore 
Bill LaRock at 180 and junior 
Jim Benedict at unlimited. 

UNION SPRLNGS — Coach 
Jim Williams has been at Un
ion Springs four years and he 
feels "We should have our best 

J Jack Fisk at 120, senior Mar 
are vin Love at 138 and sophomore 

has already matched last year's I freshman Doug Munn at 95; Tom Logue at 145 as his best 
victory total. Wayne had a 1-6-1 \ and sophomores Joe Lawrence wrestlers 

are! mark f o r eighth place last at 112; Larry Stevens at 120; 
winter but should take a big John Boeckman at 154 and Tim 
leap up the ladder this time 
around. 

Thompson has six letter-
men back, Including confer
ence titlistRalph Moak at 
its. The ethen are senior j learning from the ground floor 
Paul Dutcher at 103; sopho
more Mike Cass at 112; senior 
Chuck Henry, league 93 
champion two years ago, at 
120; junior Dan Switzer at 
438-and senior Kevin Cass at 

Other starters are freshman 
Carl Brooks at 95; freshman 

DeJohn at 185, plus senior John Bob Murphy at 103; freshman 
Elzufon at 133. «Alvis Humphries at 112; Junior 

CLIFTON SPRINGS — Coach Dick Beliefontaine at 127; jun-
B u g l i o s i reports that Joe 

"We're coming along slow and 

up'' as Clifton tries wrestling 
for the first time. 

Singled out as "most promis
ing" by Bugliosi are senior Bar
ry Croucher at 112; junior Den 

ior Steve Short at 133; fresh
man Dave Logue at 154; soph* 
omore Dick Clark at 163; sen
ior Karl Green at 180 and sen
ior Ray DeGroat at unlimited. 

Sophomore Don Love missed 
the Victor match but will prob
ably break into the starting 

ny Christiansen at 145 and soph-1 lineup at 133 when he's ready. 

Rebuilding Year 

GHS Grapplers Face 
Hornell Tomorrow 

Geneva High School, which] a junior transfer from Phelps 
has won two of the four Wayne- at 127; Edgar Morse, a fresh-
Finger Lakes conference titles man at 133; Ken Schultz, a 
and picked up several in the old sophomore at 138; Mike Kec-
Central Western conference, will 
be an underdog in its bid' this 
season. The Panthers open. 1st 
morrow afternoon at the Jun
ior High School. 

Coach Joe Morrissette, who 
guided the Panthers to the W-
FL title last season with an 
8-0 record, has seven returning 
veterans this season, but the 
loss of talent from last season 
has, given other clubs in the 
league hope. 

Among those lost from last 
season's team were four w-
FL champions — Chuck 
Principio, Pete Teichner, Ted 
Glass and undefeated Dick 
Moore. 
Loss of Moore is the biggest 

for the Panthers. Moore was 

ley, a junior at 145; Brian 
Whittaker, a sophomore at 154; 
Bill Kolback, a sophomore at 
165 pouhd^V~and''Bni''V6#7 '̂2^0 
pounds sophomore at unlimited. 

Carman Guerrie, a starter 
last season, may move up after 
Christmas. The senior has been 
ill and won't be ready until 
then. 

Rounding out the squad are 
Dan Singleton and Brent 
Green, both freshmen at 103; 
John Parrot!, a freshman at 
112; Jim Gulvin, Aaron Senne 
and Gary Wilsey, all fresh
men at 120; Bob Legg, a 
sophomore, Phil Johnson, a 
junior, and Jeff Abbott, a 
freshman at 127; Mark Len-
fest. m junior and Steve Cor-

trowski, a freshman at 138; 
Joe Venuti, a freshman and 
Rich Olmstead and Tom Od-
di, both seniors, at 145; John 
Calder, a senior and Dave 
Mattlchak, a junior, at 154, 
and Bob McKeever. a 195 

Hobarf Faces 

Tufts in '64 

After Pause for Breath — 

Several Deals Expected by Baseball Traders 
By JOE REICHLER baseman, made a bid for Los were interested in Billy Pierce, given his unconditional release 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Major 
league traders paused for 
breath today but sevral addi
tional deals may follow the four 
already made before the inter-

Angeles Dodgers' Bill Skowron. 
They reportedly offered veteran 
second baseman Nellie Fox and 
relief pitcher Frank Baumann. 

league trading period ends on , Sk°w™), however, reportedly 
D e c is lis bound for Washington's Sena-Hobart College opens its 1964 

football season against a team Dec. 15. 
that has lost 32 straight fames It would be no surprise K i g £$%£ J U S U S " 
and closes against a team that couple were completed before ised last August when the Dodg-
came here in 1960 as the mun- &e winter league meetings 
ber one small college team in came to an end late today with 

the veteran southpaw recently by the San Francisco Giants. 

pound senior at unlimited. 
This is a rebuilding season 

with the emphasis on cham 
pionships in the future. But 
Morrissette, while listing Can
andaigua as the team to beat 
and Union Springs, Waterloo 
and Wayne Central as tough, 
isn't ready to concede that the 
Panthers are out of the race. 

In the league's four year his
tory, Geneva has won twice 
(1959-60 and 1962-3); was sec
ond (in 1960-1) and fourth (in 
1961-2). 

Geneva's ace in the hole. Any 
time the Panthers could go into 
a match needing less man five 
points to win the match, it was 
a certainty that Moore would 
pull it out. 

The only returning champion 
is junior Dave VanGordon who 
copped the 154 pound title. Van-
Gordon returns to wrestle at 
the same weight. 

The Panthers, who open the 
season tomorrow afternoon in 
a non-league match at Hornell, 
have veterans back at 112 
pounds with Larry Principio, a 
sophomore; at 127 with Co-Capt. 
Bill Achilles, a senior; at 138 
with Co. Capt. Dick Collins, a 
senior; at 154 with VanGordon; 
at 165 with Joe Rollo, a sen
ior; at 180 with Wayne Hue, 
a junior. 

Principio was a runner up 
in the W-FL meet last sea
son at 95 pounds and Hollo 
was runner up at 165. Collins 
made it to the semi-finals. 
Bruce Davie, who was with 

coran and Bill Abraham, both 
freshmen, at 133; Steve Os-

the East. 
William Stiles, director of 

athletics at Hobart, revealed 
the 1964 schedule which finds 
Hobart taking on five long time 

a joint major league session 
The Philadelphia Phillies, who 

swung the first inter-league 

ers acquired Utility infielder 
Marv Breeding for the $20,000 
waiver .price and sold relief 
pitcher Ed Roebuck to the Sen
ators through the same route. 

Buzzie Bavasi, Dodger gener-trade of the year Thursday ac-i ,' 
quiring pitcher Jim Bunning ** m a n a S« r ***** *» comment 

RPI, Ursimis and! and catcher Gus Triandes from j * * «, Dodger official said Ba
vasi has informed the reluctant 
Skowron he would not call off 

Royals Stop 

St. Stephen's vs. 
St. Mary's Sunday 
St. Stephen's, which for 

two seasons battled St. Mary's 
of Canandaigua to a tie and 
men beat St. Mary's in % 
playoff, faces the nemesis a-
gain Sunday at 2 p.m. in De-
Sales gym. 

This time, however, St. 
Stephen's is faced with a 
must win situation t h o u g h 
the season is only one game 
old. 

St. Stephen's dropped its 
opener to St. Michael's of 
Penn Yan last week while 
St. Mary's opened with a vic
tory over St. Michael's of 
Newark. 

Celts Again 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Boston Celtics of the Na
tional Basketball Association 
dropped their second ball game 
of the season Thursday, bowing 
118-108 to the Cincinnati Royals. 
And all Cincinnati needed to 

foes plus 
Tufts. j Detroit for outfielder Don Dem-

RP1 Is the unfortunate team eter and pitcher Jack Hamilton, 
with a 32 game losing streak, spent several hours attempting 
Th Engineers, however, have;to woo right-banded hitting out-
had good luck against the fielder Tommy Harper from 
Statesmen in previous years, 
holding a 6-1 edge over the 

Cincinnati, 
Phils' Manager Gene Mauch, 

" m e of S e r i a l " u t net « * • * » » * * h* ~ g * * * 
lost the last six. The teams n a n d e d h i t t l n8 outfielder to re-

the deal because he had given 
bis word to Washington general 
manager George Selkirk and 
field leader Gil Hodges. 

Minnesota and Kansas City, 
seeking left-handed relief help, 

SMITH BODY SHOP 
'TOUR ONE STOP GARAGE" 
• Body Work • Welding • Painting 

~*"Cornpf«t« Collision Service 

• Towing —Night or Day 

• Radiators Cleaned, Repaired, Recored 

Frame and Alignment Service 

Tel. 789-6060 if No Answer Tel. LY 6-4031 
401 Hamilton St. Geneva, N. Y. 

place the departed Demeter, as 
well as a third baseman, also 

for a second game with Hobart. 
Tufts topped the Statesmen, 

26-6, in the 1960 meeting. At 
that time, Tufts was the second 
highest scoring team in the 
East and was battling for the 
Lambert Cup. 

Long time foes Rochester, 
beat Boston for the second time j Hamilton, Alfred, Union and 
was 48 points from Oscar Rober I St. Lawrence complete the 
son and 21 from Jerry Lucas, j schedule. 
Nothing to it. 

The defeat trimmed Boston's 
Eastern Division lead over the 
Royals to 3% games and if only 
Cincinnati could find another 
NBA team that knew how to 
beat the Celtics they really 
might threaten the lead. 

Elsewhere in the NBA the 

haven't met since 1922. 
This win be Ursinus' first 

appearance on the Hobart ,<„«& to pry Woody Held loose 
schedule while Tufts is slatedL , , , . „ , , , 

from Cleveland. Held can play 
third or anv one of the outfield 

The 1964 slate: 
Sept. 26-at RPI. 
Oct. 3-Rochester. 
Oct. 10-Hamilton. 
Oct 17-at Alfred. 
Oct. 24-Union 
Oct. 31-at Ursinus. 
Nov. 7-St. Lawrence. 
Nov. 14-at Tufts. 

mere mortals who perform (or N > t t o n t ] i — j n - B Association 
Lou* and Philadelphia also Cincinnati 118, Boston 108 

played. St. Louis came out on 
top, 106-103, as John Barnhill 
made a key interception and 
then tossed in the winning bas-Girls Basketball 

The Girl's Basketball league ket in &* final 34 seconds of 
the\-arsit7last season" but p r e s u m e d Wednesdaynight at play, 
dom started, moves up to the!0* Youth Center with the Cel-
numher one position in the 145 J » ^W"* o n g ^ »*"•• 
pound class Scores were much closer than 

any of the previous games 
played so far and it indicates 
that the race will be tightening 
in the final eight weeks of play. 

The Celtics met the Royals 
with Linda Yawn leading the 
winning Celtics although s h 

St. Louis 108, Philadelphia 103 
» 

National Hockey League 
Thursday's Results 

Montreal 4, New York 2 
Detroit 4, Boston 2 

5 Gain Honorable Mention — 

4 Lakemont Players 
Win CUPS Honors 

The rest of the starting line
up for the Panthers will be 
made up mostly of newcomers. 

Pete Achilles, a sophomore 
who was sidelined much of the 
season with a broken collar-

T>one, opens at 95 pounds and 
Jason Wiley, a freshman, goes 
at 103 pounds. 

Carl Marchenese, a sopho
more, moves from the JV team 
to the varsity at 120 pounds and 
Dave Marks, a senior, opens at . 
133 pounds after graduating points- Assisting on the t e a m Cleveland. Ohio, was chosen as4 

from the Junior varsity. I w e r* p a t Wel<*- E- R o u s « . K- • halfback on the all league 
Don Jones, a 225 pound soph-{Logue. K- Lin*y and K a t h y • 

©more, gets the big challenge! Richardson. For the Celtics, 
in filling the shoes of Moore at pale Frie *»reaV 4, JHiizabeth 
the unlimited weight class. 

The starters will have to 
on their toes all season 

since Morrissette ha* a squad 
of over 40 and every position 
is backed up by at least one 
candidate and In some cases. 
as many as four and five, 
Top candidates at the mo

ment to move up if they can 
beat the scheduled starters are 
Dan Cooper, a freshman at 95 
pounds; Jim Bernard, a junior 
at 103; Dick Schading, a senior 
at 112; Steve Wojchewski, a 
sophomore at 120; Ken Darleth. 

was outscored by the Royal's mont Academy's fall athletes oW players receiving honorable 
Vestal Tucker, who garnerd Ujhaw been named to the All m ^ ^ ^ Kuim K a w m s u . 
points. The final score was 28jC.U.P.S. (Conference of Up- mtmmA * _ * « * * . 
to 22. Also scoring for Royals'state Private Schools) football * a n t D d ««**<* Nanajara 
was Roxanne Logue with 4 and soccer teams. frem Thailand and Ahman Jah-
points. The final score was 28! Greg BorowsW, a Junior from tnpanah from Iran. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
Foothill 

Park (Buffalo) « 
Pebble Hill (Syracuse) 4 
Lakemont 2 
Allendale (Rochester) t 

fleecer 
: w L 1? 

positions. 
The Reds appeared willing to 

let Harper, a 23-year-old who 
batted .260 in 129 games last 
season, go to the Phils but de
manded Jack Baldschun, die 
ace relief pitcher, in return. 
Baldschun, a tireless right
hander, appeared in 65 games 
last season, posted an 11-7 rec
ord and turned in a 2.25 earned 
run average. The 27-year-old 
Ohioan has appeared in 197 
games in the last three years. 

Manager Birdie Tebbetts of 
the Indians also huddled with 
Johnny Pesky, Boston pilot, as 
the two tried to wrap up a deal 
involving Red Sox outfielder 
Lu Clinton and Indians' catcher 
John Romano. 

Romano, who bit 25 home 
runs on a .261 batting average 
in 1962, slumped to .216 with 
only 13 home runs last season 
for Cleveland. Clinton also did 
a fading act in 1963, sliding 
from .294 to .232. He hit 22 home 
runs however, four more than 
the previous year. 

The Kansas City Athletics, 
who swung two big deals, a 
couple of weeks before the 
meetings, are setting to make 
a third. This time their target 

Jfan Landis, fleet-footed Chi 

^Fhe^yenevq Times' 

FOOTBALL CONTEST 
GRAND PRIZE 

WINNER 
is 

six^man football team. Borow-
ski scored three touchdowns in 
league play and passed for five 

Reid 6 and D. Slocum 2. Also'more 'n Lakemont's two wins 
on the Celtic squad were Faith! and four losses m league play. 
Jefferson and B. Jenkins, 

TO tne otner game 
ening the Lakers took 
Kmcks 19 to 12. 

t h e 

Carters Defend 
CHICAGO (AP)—A field of 60 

teams is entered in the roen'ilfrom Venezuela, a wing, a t d 
team match game bowling!Boh Benedictfrom Sherburne, 

Three members of Lake-
team made —toe 

AJ1-C.U.P.S. team. They were 
Ead Bhumiohitra from Thai
land, who led league scoring 
with eleven goals in seven 
games, Carlos DaVengoechea 

championship that starts Sun
day. 

Defending champion is the 

L 

2 
4 

N.Y., a goalie 
Honorable mention in football 

went to Senior Halfback Kirk 
Don Carter Gloves team of St Voorhees from Mountain Lakes,!of 102 points was set by Larry 
Louis. N J . and a junior end DicklKinner af TiiiaiWMi la 1JMA, 

Harley (Rochester) i l l 
Allendale C 2 t 
Lakemont I S O 
Park l S 2 
Pebble Hill O i l 

Ted Nitterauer of P a r k 
School scored 17 touchdowns 
and two extra points to set s 
new league scoring record of 
104 points. Tne 

cago Whits Sox centerfielder. 
They offered relief ace John 
Wyatt but, according to White 
Sox Manager Al Lopez, the offer 
was rejected by Chicago. 

Landis, 29, batted .225 in 133 
games for the White Sox, hitting 
13 home run*. Wyatt, a strong 
23-year-old right-hander pitched 
in 63 games for the A'g alst 
season. His 3.13 ERA and 6-4 
won and lost record stamped 
him u one of the league's best 
firemen. 

Th» Wnlt» Soxt seeking a first 

TOM DONAHUE 
215 Pulteney St., Geneva, N.Y. 

Tom's name was drawn by Chamber of 
Commerce Secretary, Gordon E. Hoppe, 
from all entries submitted during the 10 
week contest. 

Ithaca Wins 
CANTON, N.Y. (AP)-Ohaca 

College bounced to an 8-0 lead! 
over St Lawrence University in 
the opening minutes Thursday 
and went on to capture a 74-62 
basketball victory. 

The Ithacans. evening their 
record at one wta and one loss, 
led their hosts by 12 points at 
faaJftJme. 

He will receive 2 free tickets to the New 
York Giants - Pittsburgh Steelers football 
game in New York City December 15; 
overnight accommodations for two at the 
Hotel Taft, plus 75.00 in cash. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO TOM 
AND ALL 
We wish to thank all those who entered 
the contest and w o u l d appreciate 
comments or suggestions. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
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